SOLAR LED POWER LTD.
2, Professor Georgi Bradistilov str., Sofia, 1700, Bulgaria, tel. +359 889 844044, info@ledpower.bg

Professional Lighting Solutions
About Us

Solar LED Power Ltd. is a Bulgarian manufacturer of LED luminaires. With our own manufacturing facility and strong R&D team, we are manufacturing advanced products with latest LED technology. We can offer you flexible solutions and high quality products, which do not burden your budget.

We are constantly working to improve our products to achieve better performance, both in energy efficiency and light quality. We are adopting the latest technology in our luminaires, so our customers can benefit more from our products. We are using high quality components of world leaders in LED technology as SAMSUNG, CITIZEN, PHILIPS, TRIDONIC and OSRAM. The housings of our luminaires are developed in a whole especially for the LED technology, by our R&D team. All components for the housings are made in Europe.

Our company is working strong to cover the highest quality standards. We have adopted the ISO9001:2015, ISO14001:2015 and OHSAS18001:2007 Quality management systems. Our integrated quality covers all the production points to control every single product which we made.

Our major areas of application:
- Office
- Retail
- Industry and Warehouse
- Street and Road lighting
- Architecture and Advertisement
- Public spaces

For special projects we perform individual orders and develop solutions which meet the fullest extent needs of our customers.
Established in 1992 through the merger of 22 Bulgarian regional commercial banks, United Bulgarian Bank is the first and most comprehensive consolidation project in the Bulgarian banking sector.

Number of branches: 30
Area illuminated > 10 000 m²
Key projects - Office lighting

SDI is the first insurance and financial broker with the biggest chain of offices on the territory of the Republic of Bulgaria. The company was founded in early 2004 by a team with years of professional experience in the field of insurance.

Number of branches: **20**
Area illuminated > **2 000 m²**
Key projects - Office lighting

Technopolis is a chain of specialized hypermarkets for white and black goods, office equipment, and information technologies.

Area illuminated > 1 600 m²
Barage Group Ltd. is a construction company registered member of the Bulgarian Construction Chamber, having all the construction groups, covering the norms and requirements for all types of construction activities.
Key projects - Retail lighting

Technopolis is a chain of specialized hypermarkets for white and black goods, office equipment, and information technologies.

Number of hypermarkets: 33
Area illuminated > 160 000 m²
Luminaires installed > 12 000 pieces
Key projects - Retail lighting
Key projects - Retail lighting

Praktiker

Number of hypermarkets: 10
Area illuminated > 80 000 m²
Luminaires installed > 7 000 pieces

Praktiker is a chain of hypermarkets for the home and the garden, created in Germany. In 2004 they take place on the Bulgarian market and quickly become one of the leaders in the branch.
Key projects - Retail lighting
Key projects - Retail lighting

Sport Depot is the largest chain of sporting goods stores in Bulgaria. The only place where more than 30,000 sports goods for all sports could be found among more than 100 worldwide brands.

Number of stores: 23
Area illuminated > 10,000 m²
Luminaires installed > 2,000 pieces
Key projects - Retail lighting
Key projects - Retail lighting

ABC

Number of hypermarkets: 2
Area illuminated > 3 000 m²
Luminaires installed > 350 pieces

ABC Engineering - N Ltd. is a construction company that is fast and constantly developing. The company was established in Yambol in 1992 and today has a large number of constructed buildings.
Key projects - Retail lighting
Key projects - Retail lighting

- Number of shops: 100
- Area illuminated > 3 500 m²
- Luminaires installed > 1 500 pieces

Lagardère Group is a world leader in the media industry. The company operates in more than 20 countries around the world.
Mebeli Videnov is a Bulgarian furniture manufacturer with more than 20 years of history. The company realizes products in the following categories: sofas, bedrooms, wardrobes, kitchens.

Production premises and warehouses: 120 000 m²
Luminaires installed > 4 000 pieces
Technopolis is a chain of specialized hypermarkets for white and black goods, office equipment, and information technologies.
**Key projects - Industry and Warehouse**

Number of logistic centers: **10**
Luminaires installed > **350 pieces**

BPD is property investment company established in 2004 with the intention of investing in Bulgaria. BPD owns and manages properties in key location with GLA more than 60 000 m² development projects approximately 400 000 m².
"Genesis Laboratories" LTD is a modern biotechnological company specialized in the development and production of concentrated freeze-dried starter cultures for the food industry.

Key projects - Industry and Warehouse

Working premises: 300 m²

Luminaires installed > 150 pieces
Key projects - Public Spaces

Veliko Tarnovo Bus Station - South
Key projects - Public Spaces

TCE comprises 15 buildings with a total area of **55,000 square meters**, built on **70 acres** of land, near Sofia Airport.
Key projects - Public Spaces

Sport Centre in Building 1

The complex was developed by K&K Engineering Ltd. – a company specialized in the management of investment projects.
Key projects - Public Spaces

Studio Hairdressing & Manicure
"Anita Banking" in Building 1

Trade Center Europe is a well established business location, which offers offices, warehouses and shops for rent.
Key projects - Public Spaces

Supermarket
Building 1
Key projects - Public Spaces

Table tennis club Sky TT

After the opening of the new table tennis hall SKY TT, it quickly became a favorite place for professional players and clubs as well as amateurs.
Our team will be happy to contact us!

The team of Solar Led Power Ltd.